Overview
The Middle Border Conference and Big Rivers Conference member schools have agreed to limit spectators in response to COVID-19. Further, schools will not be offering concession stands at this time. Hopefully these provisions may change as the seasons progress. We appreciate the cooperation of our fans as we are excited for our students to have the opportunity to compete this Winter.

For home events, New Richmond student-athletes participating in a sport will be provided 2 spectator passes per participant at no charge.

To be admitted to a game the pass will need to be presented at the door/table/gate. We are working to make this a contactless process, which may include simply showing the pass or dropping it into a bucket.

Physical distancing should be practiced and masks MUST be worn. At all events, spectators are to not approach to engage with the participants near the competition area.

Student Attendance at Home Games
New Richmond Middle School student attendance will be limited to the first 40 students to sign up. NRMS students will need to sign up in the Middle School office prior to each event.

New Richmond Middle School students may attend a High School event only if they have a pass from one of the participants.

New Richmond High School students & Elementary students may attend a Middle School event only if they have a pass from one of the participants.

Physical Distancing & Masks
Physical Distancing is to be practiced whenever possible at all athletic contests by spectators. Masks are required by all spectators to attend all events as well.

Basketball Games

Spectators Allowed:
The following schools will allow visiting spectators: Amery, Baldwin-Woodville and St. Croix Central 8th grade only.

No Spectators:
Joining Pierce County schools, Ellsworth, and Prescott and not allowing visiting spectators are Hudson, Osceola, St. Croix Central - 7th grade, St. Croix Falls, and Somerset.
Any New Richmond spectators attending other away events, must present their pass at the ticket door/table/gate. Students will not be able to get into an away game without a pass from a participant.

**Wrestling Matches**

**Spectators Yet TBD:** We are still working on adjusting the wrestling schedule to following the safety protocols required. Once we have the schedule, know more about the number of participants, and updated guidelines we will issue passes for spectators.

**Distribution of Passes**
Our goal is to give participants their laminated passes to disperse to family members. These passes are the only ones they will receive for the season. They will be collected at home events for any contact tracing that may be needed. They will be given back to the player the following day at practice. For away contests the players will receive the pass the day before the contest.

*New Richmond Middle School and the Middle Border Conference appreciate your cooperation during this time, as we are excited for our students to be able to compete in their respective seasons!*